The Student Cooperative Association Leadership Award was presented to Northland Berg and the Hill Student Award to Junior Boba, the Art Key Award to Nancy J. Braggs, the Class of 1953 Award to Arthur Thibodeau; the Art Key Award was presented to Louis Solano and the General Class Award in History to Charles Crowley. The Julia Ronge Award was presented to Norlinda Bergin, and the Cobb. of 1953 Award to Arthur Thibodeau; The Art Key Award was presented to Charles Crowley. The Julia Ronge Award was awarded to Rosemary Morrow. The American Iota Phi Sorority J. Moriarty Award to Joan Ando, the Scholastic Music Award and Fred Franssais Award to Diane St Denis; the Bernard Bernier Award to Diane R. Bernier; the Edith G. Shulman Award and Fred Franssais Award to Diane St Denis; the Choral Club Awards for the Women's Choral Club by the Senior Class ended the Honor Exercises. Master of Education degrees will be awarded to one hundred fifty students.

The ceremony will include the symbolic laying of the cornerstone of the new student union and the new student residences. There will also be the naming of two buildings, the John H. Kymoch and the Marshall Student Science Building.

Students Display Talent

This time of year, when students look for a place to show off their skills and enjoy the company of others, one of the most popular events is the annual Student Cooperative Association Awards Banquet. This year's banquet was held on May 3rd.

Several students were honored for their contributions to the college community. Among the recipients were the Outstanding Senior Award, presented to Wendy L. Wood, for her leadership and service as President of the Student Cooperative Association; the Outstanding Junior Award, presented to Jennifer A. Riley, for her exceptional academic performance and leadership roles; the Outstanding Sophomore Award, presented to Sarah E. Smith, for her dedication to community service and extracurricular activities; and the Outstanding Freshman Award, presented to Emily J. Brown, for her academic excellence and active involvement in campus life.

The banquet also featured a special recognition for the Student Cooperative Association, which has been a vital part of the college community for over 50 years. The organization has played a significant role in providing student services, leadership opportunities, and community engagement activities. The banquet served as a celebration of the group's contributions and achievements.

The evening included a variety of performances, including musical acts, dance routines, and spoken word presentations. The talent showcased the diversity and creativity of the student body, with acts ranging from classical music to contemporary dance and spoken word performances.

The banquet concluded with a keynote address by a prominent figure in the college community, who shared insights and inspiration with the attendees. The event was a highlight of the college's academic year and a testament to the spirit of collaboration and community that defines the college community.

New Dorns on Great Hill is presently under construction.
EDITORIAL

Recently, Yahoo, a humor magazine published at the University of Massachusetts, has come under attack by the Massachusetts legislature because of a cartoon published depicting a priest on an altar flinging a rabbit from a chalice. U Mass. officials have revealed that the magazine has been under investigation by the student senate for some time. The cartoon in question was published during a debate in the student senate for some time. The cartoon in question was published because of the deplorable filth irrelevant to the Puritanical and anti-establishment the university's administration.

The cartoon was recently displayed in the student senate and was deemed offensive by the administration. This cartoon, along with other offensive material, is believed to have inflamed the administration.

TAKING ISSUE--

Political Philosophy

Charles K. Varnet

Every student at this college will become a voter in the next few years. He will be expected to take his part in determining the character of his community and in sharing the meaning of his political and social existence. He is likely to have a college education or political philosophy, the objects of which are to develop the potentialities of the individual and to prepare him to play a part in an intelligent and useful manner.

Many educated people slide into a private political lethargy, where they leave the group, various organizations, and sometimes this happens because they are unable to find groups to their liking. Others are equally unable to find groups to their liking. They are either unable to find groups to their liking or are too tired to participate in a meaningful way.
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SPEAKING OF SPORTS

Kevin Farrell

On May 16, right hand batter Fred LaChapelle went all the way for BSC in a tight pitching duel with Frank McGuire of Stoneshill to defeat Stoneshill 2-1, LaChapelle chalked up his second victory this season.

A close game all the way. BSC's moundman Fred LaChapelle had a sharp control, received strong support from the fielders, and held Stoneshill to one run.

As of last Monday, Ken Delisle, hitting hot stuff for the Bears, was setting all the records, LaChapelle had 3 hits in 3 at-bats in the plate, while Stoneshill's Rick Taylor hit 3 doubles and 3 singles. In the field, first-baseman Rick Taylor and shortstop Ted Mogil both had one hit.

BSC's victory over Stoneshill on the 16 is by no means the only one that Stoneshill has been losing one run games, and Stoneshill has also been shut out four times. Some games with Newbury Gator-plans have defeated Bridgewater by more than 11 runs. One game, for example, "BSC has gotten it off on the right foot." However, not a single batting or pitching duel.

"But strong team spirit is needed."

"No baseball diamond on which to practice all the time, what other team at a Bridgewater school has half as many games anyway."

It appears that the majority of BSC's varsity athletes train for the only men's team or at various off-campus recreation. Most of Bridgewater's students are not used to devoting much time to devoting sports. The location of the college is in a small town, and the college is located in a small town, where they have many opportunities to engage in sports.

The college, to support and win the teams, we can only hope that in future, more students will support the teams, and properly coach their developmental junior varsity college team.